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WRITE TODAY
If you wish to secure one of the

following used PIANOS

Emerson lvjrn o 02
Mnabe ffPr QrBdnVr 8
Stefnway Sdbf f75

hickerlng tt 135
Bradford Khvru 158

Sffi B Ifea
and over 50 more from 85 to

190 Every one is guaranteed
as represented or money refunded
Write at once for complete list
prices terms etc

We ship Pianos everywhere

SchmoIIer Mueller
Piano Co

i3 i3 Farnm Sts OrlAHA

Important Notice
All norsons

that TRESPASS
nre liorony notiiletl nnd warned

in nnv form on tno following
describftd lands in Red Willow county will bo
prosecuted to tho fult extent of the law
WNW 9 WHSW Somors land
EJ4NEJ4 9 EHSEK Olipliant land
EV4NW Crcpar land

D S Farnhnm ownor Newton Centre Mass
V S Morlax Attorney McCook

FAY HOSTETTER

TEACHER ON PIANO
McCook Nebraska

Studio upstnirs in new Rishel building
south of Post Office

JOHN E KELLEY

ATTORNEY AT LAW and
BONDED ABSTRACTEE

McCook Nebraska

C3Agsntof Lincoln Land Co and of McCook
Wator Works Oillce in PostoiEce building

Write
JAKE BETZ

McCook Neb for terms on

Auctioneering
He will do your work right

H P SUTTON

McCOOK

JEWELER
MUSICAL GOODS

NEBRASKA

How George Would
Address King Edward

H OW would you address Kin
Edward my dear

Eh Why the same way
addressed him last time of course

But you never addressed him at all
George

Thats what I mean I Insist upon
addressing him the same way next
time What of It my dear

Why It says here In this paper that
the king Is to be addressed as sir
just plain sir

As simple as that I must try to
recall the formula Ilelp me to re-

member
¬

It the next time I drop Ed a
line my dear

Why George
It seems very simple Let me see

Ill have to fix that in my mind For
Instance Ills Majesty the King Sir
dear Ed Say old boy one of your
collars slipped In to my laundry pack¬

age by mistake this week No doubt
youll need It even if it has an edge
like a crosscut saw Send one of
Wales boys around to the house and
Ill give it to him And say old man
look your duds over and see if you
havent got an extra cuff of mine Its
crossbarred and has polka dots in the
squares Regards to the bunch Yours
as ever George

Its a shame
a bit of
Dealer

I

Hows that
George You havent

reverence Cleveland Plain

Where the Money Came From
Batchellor Thats a good cigar youre

smoking Popley Yes thats a fine ten
center you gave me Batchellor I
gave you I guess not Popley Oh
yes Im sure it was your money paid
for it The only money I found in our
babys bank this morning was the
dime you put In yesterday Catholic
Standard ami Times

The One Rule
At a club where card playing was

prohibited four members smuggled
in a pack and calling the waiter
aside asked him if he had ever known
the rule broken His reply was All
tho years I have been here I have
known every rule broken except one
that of giving of tips The game pro-

ceeded
¬

Thoughtful
Are you sure the sick man wanted

me asked the physician reaching for
his hat

He didnt mention your name but
hes screamin for some one thatll put
him out of his misery and I thought
of you right away Houston Post

Didnt Wait
Were you frightened when you

arose to make your first speech
What should frighten me The

audience The audience left as soon
as my name was announced

f - - 1 RALLY DAY 1

CwSS Site

coursmjr

Sunday School

Oct 14th

All members of school
are expected to be pres-
ent

¬

New scholars
young and old will be
welcomed

A Good Program

Arapahoe Nebraska
October 16171819

Congregational

Sunday

4000 in Purses
A National Event

Excursion Trains Reduced Rates
Everybody Will Be There

For Full Particulars Address

J C DEN Secretary Arapahoe Neb 102ts

Always Remember the Fid Nsme

1 axative ftromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day Grip inTwo

jvOrv on Bos 25c

SALVE FOR THE SLAP

A Box on the Eur nnd a Box With n
Diamond Ornament

The following anecdote was written
autoblographlcally by Mine Feuillet
wife of the famous French writer At
the time of the incident she was a
young girl of seventeen living with
her parents in a provincial town of
which her father was mayor One
day news came that Louis Napoleon
Intended passing through and would
spend one night hi the town As may ¬

or Mine Feuillets father had to ar¬

range the details of the reception and
festivals to be given In the emperors
honor while it- - was agreed that his
daughter must present him with a bou-
quet

¬

at the ball to be given in the even ¬

ing
Father and daughter were pleased

enough but one person in the mayors
household suffered acutely Mme Feui-
llets

¬

mother was an ardent royalist
and to her the new imperial dynasty
appeared an intolerable usurpation
According to her daughter the ar¬

rangements for Napoleons arrival
pulled her two ways She was pleased
that her daughter should have been
chosen for prominence anxious that
her ball dress should be the most be
coming possible proud in her maternal
Instincts and at the same time exas-
perated

¬

reluctant furious a royal re-

ception
¬

should be given at all to a Jtnan
she considered an upstart and an ad¬

venturer The day came and the fu-

ture
¬

Mme Feuillet with a string of
other young girls dressed in white was
placed along the line of procession
When it passed everybody shouted and
cheered and the girl carried away by
the excitement on every side of her
did the same Suddenly she felt a
burning stinging sensation upon one
cheek and before she could realize
what had happened she was being
dragged back out of the crowd by her
mother whose face was crimson and
whose eyes were blazing with anger
Then the girl understood Unable to
bear her own daughter joining the en ¬

emy and crying out Long live Napo-
leon

¬

she had publicly and furiously
boxed her ears and was now dragging
her ignominiously home like a child in
disgrace

The girl spent tho afternoon on her
bed sobbing with Hie shock and the
shame of what had happened The
great big bouquet for the evening
stood in a jug and perfumed her little
bedroom her snowy ball dress lay
spread over a chair She dressed final-
ly

¬

feeling the savor gone out of life
but when from under an arch of flow-
ers

¬

in the ball room she made her little
speech and presented her bouquet ex-

citement
¬

returned to her Louis Napo-
leon

¬

took them she thought somewhat
coldly and being very pretty as well
as seventeen the girl felt chilled and a
little inclined to go over to the political
views of her mother But the next
morning as Louis Napoleon was step-
ping

¬

into his carriage to leave he asked
that she might be sent for When she
came he thanked her again for the
beautiful bouquet of bright flowers she
had given him the evening before
though they had not been more bright
than the lovely eyes above them and
in return he begged her to accept a
small remembrance of his pleasure and
gratitude The carriage left and the
girl opened the little case he had put
in her hands A beautiful diamond or-

nament
¬

lay on a surface of white vel
vet Paris Annales

The Story of a Hymn
The following is the story of how

the fapious missionary hymn From
Greenlands Icy Mountains came to
be written as related by LTebers biog¬

rapher George Smith It was Whit¬

sunday in the year 1S19 His father-in-la- w

the dean of St Asaph was
vicar of Wrexham and arranged to
preach the missionary sermon on the
day appointed On the Saturday
when preparing for the services the
dean asked his son-in-la- w to write
something for them to sing in the
morning The almost immediate result
was the composition as if by an in-

spiration
¬

of what is still the greatest
hymn in the chief missionary language
of the race Retiring to a corner of
the room Heber at once wrote down
the first three verses beginning From
Greenlands icy mountains when the
dean called out What have you writ-
ten

¬

Heber read over the lines when
the dean exclaimed There there that
will do very well No replied tho
poet the sense is not complete and
added the fourth verse He would
have gone on with a fifth but the
dean was inexorable to his request
Let me add another oh let me add
another And the hymn was sung
next morning in Wrexham church

Hidden Jewels
The quantity of turquoises that lie

hidden in jewelry combined with oth-
er

¬

stones and with gold or by them-
selves

¬

is so extensive in the cities of
eastern Europe that it is believed that
more of them are bought by gem mer-
chants

¬

in this way than are at present
secured from the principal mines
This is not strange however for not
only turquoises but other precious
stones are known to exist in remark-
ably

¬

large collections in Constantinople
as well as in cities in Turkestan Per ¬

sia and communities of southeastern
Europe They are hidden away in gin-
ger

¬

jars rugs old boxes and other re-

ceptacles
¬

of the household where the
owner believes there is little prospect
of search being made for them Gem
collectors who have searched for stones
in this part of the world say that no
one can tell how many and what valu ¬

able specimens are thus hidden away
only to be brought to light when the
owner Is absolutely forced to part with
them through dire necessity Undoubt¬

edly many a gem brought from the fa-

mous
¬

mines of India Egypt and Per
slam has been thus secreted Peoples
Magazine
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An Ancient Problem

gionma she says Who are
you

And then I ast her Why
And then I turn and ast my ma

My ma Bays Doesnt know his name
And live years old next fall

But eranma she said Who are your
And not my name at all

Sometimes Im sitting on the steps
A playing with my blocks

And that big boy across the street
1 see him throwing rocks

My kittys sleeping in the sun
I see her twitch her ear

And then I think that they is them
And I am me its queer

Sometimes I think my name is me
Jest like the sky is blue

But when I say it lots of times
At once it gets as new

It gives me something down inside
I guess Its jest a pain

But when I go and lly my kite
It gets all right again

Theres sparkles in my granmas eyea
When she says Who are you

And sometimes I Jumps back at her
And sasses at her Boo

And nothcr times it makes me scared
My winkers want to cry

But I jest snuggle close and ast
Say granma who are I

Charlotte Wilson in Chicago News

Not Him

Hi i a W

First Investigator I
Blowup ought to write

investigation
Investigator Not

BloAvup
First Investigator Why

Investigator knows noth ¬

ing about the business helped
investigate Philadelphia Press

No Broken
Two Buffalo girls

heart to heart talk

think Judge
our report on

his
Second Judge

Second He
He us

Heart
were having
after the

a
usual

manner
Ned prbposed to me last night Vio-

let
¬

said
Oh do tell me all about it the

other exclaimed with an excited little
flutter

Well he didnt act romantically a
bit Violet said He just blurted out
Er Violet dear will you marry me

We were in the library and he was
about to light a cigarette I gently but
firmly said No and he sighed and
lighted his cigarette He did look rath-
er

¬

romantic then with the smoke drift ¬

ing about his blond head and I went
up and put my hand on his shoulder

Promise me Nedr that you wont
let this ruin your life I asked In the
most gentle sad way I knew how

How thrilling her chum said
What did he say then
Violets pretty mouth assumed a de-

cided
¬

pout
He said she said with disdain

Now Vi what did I ever do to make
you think I was an idiot Harpers
Weekly

Wise Girl
Edna Did your father see your lovo

letter from George
Eva Yes ne found it in the hall-

way
¬

But I told him it was a letter on
astronomy

Edna Astronomy How could you
tell such a fib

Eva That wasnt a fib dear You
see George put a lot of stars at the
bottom for kisses Town Topics

Living hy Rale
Sympathetic Matron If you would

learn to make a systematic use of your
time you would not have to lead this
kind of life

lluffon Wratz with his mouth full
I do maam I ginerIy put in bout
four hours eatin twelve hours sleep
In an ten hours Iookin fur places to
eat an sleep Chicago Tribune

Forced to Do It
Young man said old Gotrox you

have a lot of nerve to ask me for my
daughters hand in marriage

I know It sir answered the poor
but supposed-to-be-hone- st young man
and I wouldnt have done it had she

not refused to ask you herself Chi-
cago

¬

News

Where Ignorance Is Bliss Etc

TO ajyl l

Mother Whatever have you children
been doing with that plant

Firstborn Uncle said it was an
India rubber plant and we tried to
tiake It bounce Sketch

MUST LOOK YOUNG

Thin Account For Dyed Iiuclca That
Nurses Sometimes Show

Yes shes a good nurse doctor
Bald the patient rather reluctant- -

You dont mean that was the an ¬

swer of the physician Whats tho
matter with her Come tell me

Nothing began the faint contradic-
tion

¬

Shes quiet tidy and sympa ¬

thetic but doctor her hairs dyed I
could see it plainly yesterday when sho
sat between me and the wludow

The doctor did not speak for a mo-

ment
¬

He did not even look surprised
Such a nice nurse too went on tho

patient Why should she do such a
foolish thing

It was then that she learned from the
doctor that dyed hair Is not nearly so
uncommon In the case of trained
nurses as might be supposed Sick peo ¬

ple like to have young nurses about
them Even physicians have a weak¬

ness for the young nurses They be
lieve that their interest and enthusiasm
are greater

The nurses term of usefulness Is
short enough as it is this physician
said for the work Is so exhaustive that
they must soon succumb Some of
them are compelled to give up after
ten years Few are ever able to keep
up until they have put In twenty years

If they feel that gray hairs coming
perhaps a little earlier than they are
due are going to make the term of
their best days even briefer they are
driven to hiding those traces of time
and overwork by the use of hair dye
and the number that do make use of it
is very much larger than anybody sup-

poses
¬

New York Sun

MAHOGANY

The Way This Beantirnl Wood Wan
Bronglit Into Fashion

Every one knows how effective and
handsome mahogany is when used for
good furniture but few of us know
how Its value was first discovered

In the latter part of the seventeenth
century a London physician had a
brother engaged in trade with the
West Indies who on one occasion
brought home several logs of mahoga ¬

ny as ballast The doctor was building
a house and his brother suggested that
the logs would serve for ceiling beams
Acting on the proposal the doctor gave
orders to the workmen to make use of
the mahogany but their tools were not
equal to the task of cutting the hard
wood and the logs were put out of tho
way in a corner in the garden

Some time afterward the head car-
penter

¬

tried to make a box from the
wood but was unsuccessful with ordi-
nary

¬

tools He told the doctor who
was interested in the baffling timber
and ordered heavier tools to be made
to work it with says Home Notes
When this was done and a box at last
made and polished it was so handsome
that a bureau was made from another
of the despised logs and this was de-

clared
¬

by experts to be so superior to
other furniture making woods that tho
craze for mahogany set in and furni-
ture

¬

made from it became highly popu-
lar

¬

the then Duchess of Buckingham
fostering the craze in the fashionable
world

A Sea Serpent Identified
Some forty years ago when out with

a boating party for seagull shooting I
espied a monster fish basking on the
surface of the water with its head well
up in the air The creature allowed us
to get within thirty yards when I sent
two charges of shot Into its head with
the result that it rolled over on its
back and our boat soon came up to it
It proved to be a large angel shark I
thought I would make quite sure it
was dead and sent two more charges
into its upturned belly I must have
unfortunately burst its air bladder for
it began slowly to sink Had I not
killed it at first and had it reared its
head and flapped its wings we should
probably have added one more story
to the long list of sea serpent fabrica ¬

tions Manchester Courier

A Xarrovr Sqneal
Your front door is unlocked sir

shouted the policeman when he found
that Mr Careless Householder had
gone to bed without attending to his
locks

Its all right replied the burglar
from the bedroom window a minute
later my son will lock it when he
comes home Heres a shilling for
you

An easily earned bob chuckled the
policeman as he walked away

A narrow squeak said the burglar
with a sheet round his shoulders

Very replied his accomplice whose
hands were tightly clasped over poor
Mr Careless Householders mouth
London Express

Skirt and Shirt
Skirt is etymologically the same

word as shirt though it has come
over another linguistic route and prop-
erly

¬

means a short garment In fact
skirt shirt short shear kir

tle and curt are in all probability
near relations But skirt has got it-

self
¬

specialized to a lower garment
with special reference to the lower
edge thereof the boundary where the
garment is cut short whence the verb

to skirt

Corrected
Wife during the tiff I have suffer-

ed
¬

every calamity that can befall a
woman Husband calmly Oh no
you havent my dear You have never
been a widow Wife You evidently
dont understand me I said calam-
ity

¬

Men of Destiny
De man who takes hissef seriously

every minute of his life said Uncle
Eben alius gits to be one of two
things a hero or a joke Washington
Star

ffiiBitarf rtHMWHWSgTV

fcMfaiMfr
The seasons first cold

may be slight may yield
to early treatment but the
next cold will hang on
longer it will be more
troublesome too Un-
necessary

¬

to take chances
on that second one Scotts
Emulsion is a preventive
as well as a cure Take

SCOTTS EliLSIOH
when colds abound and
youll have no cold Take it
when the cold is contracted
and it checks inflamma-
tion

¬

heals the membranes
the throat and lungs

and drives the cold out
Send for free sample

SCOTT B0WNE Chemists
409 415 Pearl Street New York

50c nnd 100 - All druggists
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C E Emked Co AtVy

BOYLE ELDRED

Attorneys at Law
Lontf Distunco Phono 4i

Rooms eocotul
Postollico HnilriiriK McCook Neb

torteeriJJraiij
r ItKGISTIBEn GCAIXATh

M

Pi

Office over JlrPniuirll Druir Storo
McCOOK NfcK

Telephone 01in 1WI- - nihnco 131
Former location Atluti irsia

85

DIAMOND

enxist

mi PILLS
5ftdk

ID- - f

BRAND

3

LADIES Ask your Drutrftfst for
FILLS RED nnd

Gold metallic boxes sealed with Blue
Ribbon Takenootiier Buy ofyour
Drusrcist and ask for
KNULISII PIITS the IIAMOM JJItANI for
twenty five years known Best Safest Al
wavs Reliable hold by DrtigRists everywhere
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO PHILA PA
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A Gele Laxative
And etizer

2E4i r rk4e ftT75ggr

The best of every

thing in his line at
the most reasonable
prices is Harshs
motto He wants
your trade and
hopes by merit to
keep it

a ui is

The Butcher
PJione 12
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